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Two-stage magneto-optical trapping and narrow-line cooling of 6Li atoms to high
phase-space density
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We report an experimental study of peak and phase-space density of a two-stage magneto-optical
trap (MOT) of 6Li atoms, which exploits the narrower 2S1/2 → 3P3/2 ultra-violet (UV) transition
at 323 nm following trapping and cooling on the more common D2 transition at 671 nm. The
UV MOT is loaded from a red MOT and is compressed to give a high phase-space density up to
3× 10−4. Temperatures as low as 33µK are achieved on the UV transition. We study the density
limiting factors and in particular find a value for the light-assisted collisional loss coefficient of
1.3± 0.4× 10−10 cm3/s for low repumping intensity.
PACS numbers: 37.10.De, 37.10.Gh, 34.50.Rk
Alkali-metal atoms have been the prime atomic species
for studies of degenerate quantum gases due to their sim-
ple level structure, well-known atomic properties, and the
availability of efficient sub-Doppler laser cooling for most
of these elements. While the standard magneto-optical
trapping and cooling of alkali-metal atoms is routinely
made employing the D2 transition, further laser cool-
ing steps are of great interest particularly for lithium,
where a less well-separated hyperfine structure in the op-
tically excited state prevents laser cooling from reaching
below the Doppler temperature. Several previously de-
veloped schemes have recently been revisited to improve
the laser cooling of lithium as well as potassium isotopes
to Sub-Doppler temperatures and to make all-optical pro-
duction of quantum gases more efficient. These schemes
utilize gray molasses for 39K, 40K, 7Li, and 6Li [1–4], far-
detuned light for 7Li [5], and narrow transitions to higher
optically excited states for 6Li, 40K, and 41K [6, 7].
Laser cooling on narrow optical transitions was first de-
veloped for magneto-optical traps (MOTs) of alkaline-
earth atoms using spin-forbidden transitions [8]. In
the case of alkali atoms, the employed narrow transi-
tions are from the ground states nS1/2 to the higher
excited states (n + 1)P3/2, which have much smaller
dipole matrix elements compared to that of D2 lines.
For 6Li atoms (see Ref.[6] for the detailed level struc-
ture), the 2S1/2 → 3P3/2 transition at the ultra-violet
(UV) wavelength of 323 nm has an overall linewidth of
Γ3P/ (2pi) = 754 kHz, accounting for all decay channels.
This corresponds to a Doppler temperature of 18µK in
contrast to the Doppler temperature of 141µK for the
2S1/2 → 2P3/2transition at the red wavelength of 671 nm,
which has a linewidth of Γ2P/ (2pi) = 5.9MHz.
In this paper, we present our measurements on narrow-
line trapping and cooling of fermionic 6Li atoms in a two-
stage MOT. In particular, we study in detail the loading,
cooling and compression of a MOT on the UV transition
(UV MOT) following a standard MOT on the D2 tran-
sition (red MOT). We optimize the trapping scheme to
obtain high phase-space densities. Moreover, we inves-
tigate quantitatively the limiting factors for density and
atom number such as photon-reabsorption, light assisted
collisional loss, and photo-ionization.
A standard diode laser system is used to produce the
six beams for the red MOT, each of which has a 1/e2
radius of 9mm and contains both cooling and repump-
ing frequencies separated by the ground state hyperfine
splitting of 228MHz. In the following we refer to the
light driving the 2S1/2, F = 1/2 → 2P3/2 transition as
the red repumper. In order to take advantage of the
narrow-line to achieve low MOT temperatures, we pro-
duce 323 nm light with a linewidth below that of the
UV transition. The UV laser system, as illustrated in
Fig.1, is based on a commercial frequency doubling sys-
tem. The linewidth reduction is achieved by locking the
fundamental light of the laser system to a high-finesse
Fabry-Perot resonator (FPR) with the Pound-Drever-
Hall method. The FPR finesse of 420 yields a linewidth
of 70 kHz on short timescales for the UV light. For the
long-time frequency stabilization, the FPR is locked to
a spectroscopy cell using the UV transition. The main
output of the laser passes through an acousto-optic mod-
ulator (AOM) at 228MHz to generate the cooling and
the repumping light for the UV MOT. The latter drives
the 2S1/2, F = 1/2 → 3P3/2 transition and will be re-
ferred to as the UV repumper. The frequencies of both
beams are simultaneously tuned together by AOMs in the
spectroscopy setup. The two UV beams are combined on
a polarizing beamsplitter and expanded to have a 1/e2
radius of 4.3mm. This combined UV laser beam is then
split into three beams, which are overlapped with three
red MOT beams on dichroic mirrors and retro-reflected
after passing through the atomic cloud.
The experimental sequence, illustrated in Fig.2, com-
prises of loading and compression in a red MOT, trans-
ferring into a UV MOT, and further cooling and com-
pression in the UV MOT.
For capturing atoms from a Zeeman-slowed beam into
2the red MOT we use six beams, each with a peak in-
tensity of 3.7 I2Psat for the cooling and 1.6 I
2P
sat for the re-
pumping transitions. The saturation intensity for the
red transition is I2Psat = 2.54mW/cm
2. During the load-
ing phase the detuning δ is −7 Γ2P and an axial mag-
netic field gradient of 12G/cm is applied. After 10 s
of loading the atomic cloud contains around 3 × 109
atoms at a temperature of 1.4mK, which is much higher
than the Doppler temperature. To facilitate loading into
the small volumed UV MOT, a compression of the red
MOT (CMOT) is carried out by simultaneously chang-
ing the detuning to −2.7 Γ2P, reducing the intensity to
around 0.01 I2Psat, and ramping the magnetic field gra-
dient to 32G/cm. After this CMOT stage the tem-
perature of the atomic cloud is reduced to 274µK and
1.8 × 109 atoms remain trapped. We determine a peak
density n0 = 6.4 × 10
10 cm−3 and a phase-space density
ρ = n0h
3(2pimkBT )
−3/2 = 5.1× 10−6.
The atoms are then transferred to the UV MOT by
switching on the UV beams and rapidly reducing the
magnetic field gradient while the red MOT light is ex-
tinguished. Each of the UV beams has a peak inten-
sity of 0.4 I3Psat for the cooling and 0.01 I
3P
sat for the re-
pumping transitions, where the saturation intensity of
the UV transition is I3Psat = 13.8mW/cm
2. We achieve
the highest transfer efficiency with a reduced magnetic
field gradient of 3.4G/cm and a UV light detuning of
−8 Γ3P. At these parameters the lifetime of the UV MOT
is short, and 1.5ms after the transfer we implement an-
other CMOT stage. For this the gradient and the detun-
ing are linearly ramped to the final values within 1.5ms,
while keeping the intensities constant. After a hold time
τ of 16ms, allowing for the spatial compression of the
atomic cloud to be completed, the atoms are probed by
standard absorption imaging on the D2 line to infer atom
number, density, and temperature. Instead of using the
UV repumper we also investigate the UV MOT by using
the red repumper with a constant detuning of −1 Γ2P
throughout the UV MOT stage.
The experimental parameters for the final stage of the
UV CMOT are optimized by scanning the detuning of
the UV laser for various final magnetic field gradients.
Peak density and temperature are measured by probing
the atomic cloud at 0.5ms and 8ms time-of-flight, re-
spectively. These values together with atom number and
phase-space density are plotted in Fig.3. A set of plots
with the red repumper replacing the UV repumper are
also shown. Different magnetic field gradients do not
seem to give significantly different temperatures. The
highest peak density of 3 × 1011 cm−3 is observed at a
magnetic field gradient of 15.8G/cm. Lower gradients
lead to lower peak densities, as exemplarily shown for a
gradient of 7G/cm. However, increasing the magnetic
field gradient beyond 15.8G/cm does not much further
increase the peak density, as lower atom numbers are at-
tained. Even higher peak densities are achieved by using
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FIG. 1: Frequency stabilized laser system of 323 nm. The
laser source is a commercial frequency doubling system from
Toptica (Toptica TA/DL-SHG pro). From the intracavity
frequency doubling stage routinely 35mW of UV light are
obtained. The fundamental light at 646 nm is produced by
an external cavity diode laser (ECDL) and amplified by a ta-
pered amplifier (TA). This light is stabilized to a high finesse
Fabry-Perot resonator (FPR) by means of a Pound-Drever-
Hall setup providing fast feedback to the ECDL. The FPR is
locked to a lithium vapor cell for long-term stability employ-
ing the modulation transfer spectroscopy on the UV transi-
tion. The light for the spectroscopy is split into the pump
and the probe, which are sent into the spectroscopy cell via
two separate AOMs for setting the frequency detuning of the
UV light. The error signal is obtained by a lock-in amplifier
and used to regulate the piezo element of the FPR.
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FIG. 2: Experimental sequence and corresponding parameters
for red MOT, UVMOT, and imaging as explained in the text.
In specifying the red and UV frequency detunings the values
apply to both cooling and trapping transitions. The dotted
lines for the red intensity and detuning indicate the realization
of the UV MOT with the red repumping light, for which the
parameters are given in parenthesis.
the red repumper, for which the temperature is compara-
tively high and hence the phase-space density is reduced.
The highest phase-space density of the UV MOT is at-
tained with the UV repumper at a temperature of 47µK
and an atom number of 1 × 108. The resulting value of
ρ = 3.3 × 10−4 is an order of magnitude higher as com-
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FIG. 3: Performance of the UV MOT. Atom number, peak
density, temperature, and phase-space density are shown as
functions of the detuning with respect to the UV cooling tran-
sition. The up/down triangles correspond to the UV MOT
with UV repumper at magnetic field gradients of 15.8G/cm
and 7G/cm, respectively. The open circles represent the UV
MOT with red repumper at a gradient of 15.8G/cm.
pared to previous measurements [4, 6] for 6Li atoms. We
also optimized the parameters to obtain temperatures as
low as 33µK by reducing the UV intensity to 0.03 I3Psat
and by lowering the gradient to 2.1G/cm.
We find that, for either the UV or red repumper, the
peak density depends strongly on the repumper power.
We study this effect at a gradient of 15.8G/cm and a
UV detuning of −2.9 Γ3P. While the cooling power is
kept constant, the peak density is measured as a func-
tion of the repumper intensity, as shown in Fig.4. As the
hyperfine structure of the optically excited states is not
resolved for lithium, the repumper intensity needs to be
sufficiently strong. At very low intensities the trapping
force is decreased due to the reduced scattering rate on
the UV transition, and atoms are lost from the trap as
can be seen in the inset of Fig.4.
If we use the red repumper, we obtain the highest peak
density of 3.8 ×1011 cm−3 at an intensity of ≃ 0.003 I2Psat,
corresponding to only 10µW per beam. At larger re-
pumper intensity a large fraction of the atoms is opti-
cally pumped out of the F = 1/2 ground state. Hence,
FIG. 4: Peak densities at different intensities for the UV re-
pumper (triangles, lower x-axis) and the red repumper (open
circles, upper x-axis) at a constant UV cooling power. The
inset shows the corresponding atom number.
the total scattering rate on the UV transition is increased
and along with it density limiting factors like photon-re-
absorption and light-assisted collisional two-body losses
are enhanced. Obtaining high density at comparatively
low repumper intensity therefore resembles the situation
of a dark MOT.
For the UV MOT with UV repumper, after reaching a
maximum peak density of 2.5×1011 cm−3 at ≃ 0.009 I3Psat,
corresponding to a ratio of 44 : 1 between cooling and
repumper intensity, the density remains approximately
constant. One reason for this different trend could be
the overall lower observed peak density for the UV MOT
with UV repumper, which leads to lower two-body losses
and correspondingly a slower decay in the atom number.
It is important to note that the observed high peak
density is a transient effect. Shown in Fig.5 are measure-
ments of peak density and atom number as functions of
hold time τ after gradient and detuning reached the final
values. In the initial phase we observe a fast contraction
of the atomic cloud, resulting in a maximal peak density
after approximately 16ms, which then decays at a slower
rate. This compression timescale is expected, if a model
of overdamped oscillatory motion is assumed for a single
atom in the light field. This density buildup is limited
by photon-reabsorption and two-body losses, which first
lead to a reduction in the atom number and eventually
also in the peak density, similar as described in [9]. The
observed peak densities are therefore difficult to be in-
creased by a higher atom number. We verified this by
changing the loading time. For the case of the red re-
pumper the atom number can be lowered by a factor of
2, before the peak density is noticeably reduced.
In order to further study the limitations on density
and atom number we perform lifetime measurements of
the compressed UV MOT with either the UV or red re-
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FIG. 5: Transient dynamics of the UV MOT after compres-
sion. Peak density (circles) and atom number (triangles) are
shown versus the hold time in the UV MOT with the final
parameters as indicated in Fig.2.
pumper to determine the one- and two-body loss coeffi-
cients. This is done at repumping powers leading to high
densities and at a gradient of 15.8G/cm and detuning of
−2.9 Γ3P. The time evolution of the number of atoms N
in an atomic cloud with a Gaussian density distribution
is described by [13]
dN
dt
= −γN − β
N2
(2pi)
3/2
r2ρrz
, (1)
where rρ (rz) is the radial (axial) 1/e radius of the den-
sity distribution and γ and β are the one- and two-body
loss coefficients. We observe that the radius of the cloud
is not constant in the atom number, leading to a time
dependence of the radius ri = ri (t), (i = ρ, z). This im-
plies that Eq. (1) cannot be solved analytically. Instead,
the differential equation is fitted directly to the exper-
imental data, in order to extract the loss coefficients.
We obtain β = 1.3 ± 0.4 × 10−10 cm3/s if the UV re-
pumper is used and β = 2.1± 0.6 × 10−10 cm3/s for the
red repumper. These values are high compared to previ-
ous measurements for the red MOT [11], but comparable
to values reported for a potassium MOT driven on the
narrow-line transition [7]. We attribute the larger two-
body loss rate to the reduced effective trap depth [10]
and the small capture velocity, due to the low intensity
of the beams and narrow linewidth of the UV transition.
We obtain high one-body decay rates γ of 1/ (84ms) and
1/ (224ms) for using the UV and red repumper, respec-
tively. We can exclude losses due to collisions with back-
ground atoms as a dominant contribution, as decay mea-
surements of the red MOT yield lifetimes on the order
of 30 s. We attribute the short lifetime to the finite cap-
ture velocity for the parameters after the compression
ramp, which are optimized to achieve high phase-space
density. This is consistent with our observation of longer
one-body decay times, if the gradient is reduced and the
detuning increased. Driving the MOT on the UV transi-
tion introduces decay channels via photoionization. The
loss rate due to ionization is estimated based on a the-
oretical calculation of the ionization cross section of the
excited states [12]. We find approximately 1 s as a lower
limit for the lifetime with respect to photoionization and
conclude that this process is negligible on the timescale
of the UV MOT and future loading into a dipole trap.
In summary we have implemented a two-stage 6Li
MOT utilizing the narrow UV transition to achieve sub-
Doppler temperatures with respect to the D2 transition.
By compression in the UV MOT we achieve a transient
phase of high density. This is possible as the rapid de-
cay of the atom number is initially compensated by the
contraction of the atomic cloud. We have measured high
collisional two-body loss rates, which we identify as an
important density limiting factor. Our optimization re-
sults in the highest phase-space density for laser cooled
lithium atoms reported so far. This improves the effi-
ciency of direct loading from the MOT into an optical
dipole trap and facilitates further cooling for the produc-
tion of a quantum degenerate sample.
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